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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

7

Leadington Pit Stop 1Chat Drive Leadington, 63601

Cooler drawers at drive up amb 39 Cold hold: beef, sausage, mushrooms 38,37,38

Raw ground beef in drawers 31 Pulled pork, mac & cheese 38, 38

Hamburger as prepared 210 Glass display cooler amb 40

Hot held gravy 175 Sliced ham in display cooler 36

Pizza prep cooler amb 34 Mini cooler at drive-up 34

3-501.17A

4-202.11A

3-501.17A

7-201.11B

4-601.11A

Containers of mac & cheese, pulled pork, cheese sauce and opened Canadian bacon were
observed stored in the pizza prep cooler without a discard date. Potentially hazardous foods held
refrigerated shall be marked with the day or date, not to exceed seven days total, by which time
the food will be sold consumed or discarded. The mac & cheese, pulled pork and cheese sauce
were voluntarily discarded. The Canadian bacon was marked with a discard date.
The plastic container holding cheese sauce in the pizza prep cooler was observed to be broken.
Multi-use food contact surfaces shall be free of cracks, breaks, pits, and imperfection that impede
adequate cleaning and sanitation. Please discard the container.
Fully cook boneless rib portions were observed stored in the pizza prep cooler without a discard
date. Potentially hazardous foods held refrigerated shall be marked with the day or date, not to
exceed seven days total, by which time the food will be sold consumed or discarded. COS by
marking with a discard date.
A spray bottle of 409 Cleaner was observed stored on the food prep surface beside the kitchen
microwave. Toxic materials shall be stored where they cannot contaminate food, equipment or
single use items. COS by removing the cleaner from the area.
An accumulation of food debris was observed inside the kitchen microwave. Food contact
surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please wash, rinse and sanitize the microwave.

COS
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COS

COS
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5-205.11B

6-301.12

4-601.11C

4-903.11A

4-903.11A

3-305.11A

6-403.11A

A cooking utensil was observed stored in the kitchen hand wash sink. Hand wash sinks shall be
used for hand washing exclusively. COS by removing the utensil from the sink.
Paper towels were not available at the kitchen handwash sink. All hand wash sinks shall be
provided with a sanitary means of hand drying. COS by refilling the towel dispenser.
Food residue was observed in the seals of the refrigerated drawers at the service area. Non-food
contact surfaces shall be kept free of and accumulation of dirt, food residue and debris. Please
clean the seals.
Single service foam containers were observed stored next to the kitchen hand wash sink. Single
service items shall be protected from sources of contamination. COS by moving the containers.
A pitcher for water was observed stored beside the kitchen hand wash sink. Equipment shall be
protected from sources of contamination. COS by moving the pitcher.
A case of single use food containers was observed stored on the floor in the kitchen. Single use
food items shall be stored at least six inches off of the floor. COS by moving the containers off of
the floor.
An employee beverage was observed stored atop the table top fryers in the kitchen. Employees
may drink from a closed vessel if it is stored where it cannot contaminate food or equipment. COS
by moving the beverage.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

7

Leadington Pit Stop 1Chat Drive Leadington, 63601

Hot dogs in mini cooler 40 Walk-in freezer 0

Beef brats in mini cooler 32 Hot dogs on roller in retail area 150

American cheese in mini cooler 59 Nacho cheese 135

BevAir freezer 0 Cramer from dispenser 38

Walk-in beverage cooler 36 Ice cream freezer 10

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

3-501.17A

3-501.17A

3-501.16B

Food residue and metal particles were observed on the blade and gear mechanism of the table
mounted can opener in the kitchen. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch.
Please wash, rinse and sanitize the can opener.
An accumulation of food debris was observed in the utensil drawer below the pizza oven in the
kitchen. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please clean and sanitize the
drawer interior.
A discard date was not observed on sliced ham stored in the glass front display cooler. Potentially
hazardous foods held refrigerated shall be marked with the day or date, not to exceed seven days
total, by which time the food will be sold consumed or discarded. COS by marking with a discard
date.
A discard date was not observed on an open container of beef and cheese brats stored in the mini
cooler near the drive up area. Potentially hazardous foods held refrigerated shall be marked with
the day or date, not to exceed seven days total, by which time the food will be sold consumed or
discarded. COS by marking with a discard date.
An open package of American cheese stored in the mini cooler near the drive up area was
observed to have a temperature of 59F. Potentially hazardous foods stored refrigerated shall be
maintained at a temperature of 41F or lower. COS by discarding the cheese.

3-4-16

COS

COS

COS

4-903.12A

3-305.11A
4-601.11C

6-501.12A

3-302.12

4-601.11C

Single service food bags were observed stored below the hand wash sink plumbing in the kitchen.
Single use items may not be stored below unshielded plumbing. COS by moving the food bags.
Water and food residue was observed in the bottom of the pizza prep cooler. An open cardboard
box of precooked rib portions were sitting in the pooling water. Food shall be protected from
sources of contamination. Non-food contact surfaces shall be kept clean. COS by removing the
ribs to a clean and closed plastic container and cleaning the water and debris from the cooler.
An accumulation of dirt and food residue was observed on the floor of the kitchen, especially
under equipment. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep clean.
Please thoroughly clean the kitchen floor.
A spray bottle of water was observed stored above the pizza prep cooler without a label. All
containers of food that are not in its original packaging and is not readily identifiable shall be
labeled with the common name of the food. Please label all working containers of food.
Debris and food residue was observed on most horizontal surfaces in the kitchen including prep
surfaces, shelving, under equipment and on lower table surfaces. Non-food contact surfaces shall
be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and debris. Please thoroughly clean all
surfaces in the kitchen area.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Leadington Pit Stop 1Chat Drive Leadington, 63601

7-102.11

7-201.11B

4-202.11A

4-601.11A

7-102.11

A bottle of unlabeled spray cleaner was observed stored in the front service area. Please ensure
that all cleaning agents or toxic materials not in their original packaging are labeled with the
common name of the material. COS by labeling the cleaner.
Cleaning products, engine oil and pesticides were observed stored above food in the office area.
Toxic materials shall be stored so they cannot contaminate food. Please store all toxic materials
away from and below food, equipment, utensils, single service items and clean linens.
Cracked and heat damaged plastic food containers were observed stored above the three
compartment sink. Multi-use food contact surfaces shall be free of cracks, breaks, pits, and
imperfection that impede adequate cleaning and sanitation. Please inspect all food equipment
and remove from service all pieces that are damaged.
Grease residue was observed inside the plastic drain tray stored on the drainboard of the three
compartment sink. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please clean and
sanitize the drain tray.
An unlabeled spray bottle stored with cleaners was observed below shelving in the back room
area. Working containers of toxic materials shall be labeled with the common name of the
material. Please ensure that all cleaning agents or toxic materials not in their original packaging
are labeled with the common name of the material.

COS
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6-501.112

4-101.19

3-304.14

6-301.12

An adhesive strip of fly paper with dead flies stuck to it was observed hanging above the food prep
surface next to the microwave in the kitchen. Dead or trapped insects and pests shall be removed
from control devices so they do not contaminate food or equipment. Please remove the fly paper
from this location.
The table surface below the customer access hot cabinet was observed to be unsealed wood.
Non-food contact surfaces that are exposed to splash, spillage, or food soilage shall be
constructed of a corrosion resistant, non absorbent and smooth material. Please seal or paint the
exposed wood surface so that it is cleanable.
Dry wiping cloths were observed in use in the service area and in the kitchen area. Dry wiping
cloths may not be repeatedly used. Cloths used for wiping counters and other equipment
surfaces shall be held between uses in an approved and appropriately concentrated sanitizer.
Place labeled sanitizer buckets with wiping cloths in the kitchen area for cleaning and sanitizing
surfaces. Locate sanitizer buckets where they will not contaminate food or equipment.
Paper towels were not available at the hand wash sink in the back room area. All hand wash
sinks shall be provided with a sanitary means of hand drying. Please provide paper towels at this
location.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

7

Leadington Pit Stop 1Chat Drive Leadington, 63601

7-102.11

4-601.11A

An unlabeled pressurized sprayer containing a liquid was observed below the three compartment
sink in the back room area. No one on site knows what is in the container. Working containers of
toxic materials shall be labeled with the common name of the material. Please ensure that all
cleaning agents or toxic materials not in their original packaging are labeled with the common
name of the material.
An accumulation of dried soda syrup was observed on the surrounding nozzle surfaces of the
customer access soda fountains in the retail area. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight
and touch. Please wash, rinse and sanitize this area daily.

3-4-17

4-901.11A

6-301.11

6-501.12A

6-501.12A

3-305.11A
4-903.11A

Clean linens were observed stored in open, perforated plastic baskets in the back room area.
Laundered linens shall be stored where they are not exposed to splash, dust and other
contaminants. Please store clean linens in a leak proof covered container or in plastic bags to
prevent contamination.
Soap was not available at the hand wash sink in the back room area. All hand wash sinks shall
be provided with a supply of hand soap. Please provide hand soap at this sink.
An accumulation of dirt and debris was observed on supplies and on the floor below the three
compartment sink in the back room area. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as
necessary to keep clean. Please clean this area including the soiled supplies and floor.
An accumulation of spilled soda syrup and food debris was observed on the floor below the
bag-in-box soda syrup racks and the soda fountains in the back room area. Physical facilities
shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. Please thoroughly clean the floor in
this area.
Cases of coffee and cases of single use items were observed stored on the floor in the back room
area. Food and single use items shall be protected from contamination by storing at least six
inches off of the floor. Please store all food and single service/use items off of the floor.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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6-501.12A

6-501.12A

3-305.11A

6-501.12A

6-501.12A

3-305.11A

Water and an accumulation of black mold was observed on the floor between the shelving and the
electrical panels in the back room area. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary
to keep clean. This area is also heavily cluttered. Remove clutter, repair source of water
infiltration, and remove evidence of mold.
Dirt and debris was observed on the floor in the back room; especially under shelving and
equipment. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep clean. Please
thoroughly clean the floor in the back room area.
Cases of hamburger buns were observed stored on the floor in the walk-in cooler. Food shall be
protected from contamination by storing it at least six inches off of the floor. Please store all food
off of the floor.
Dirt and debris was observed on the floor in the walk-in cooler. Physical facilities shall be cleaned
as often as necessary to keep clean. Please clean the cooler floor.
Dried and sticky food residue was observed below beverage racks in the walk-in cooler. Physical
facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep clean. Please clean the floor under the
beverage racks.
Boxes of food are stored on the floor in the walk-in freezer. Food shall be protected from
contamination by storing it at least six inches off of the floor. Please store all food off of the floor.
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PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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5-501.113

5-501.115

The lids to the facility dumpster were observed to be open. Outside waste receptacle shall be
maintained closed to discourage access by insects, rodents and vermin. Please keep the
dumpster lids closed.
An accumulation of trash and debris was observed in the dumpster enclosure. A storage area
and enclosure for refuse shall be maintained free of unnecessary items and clutter. Please clean
the dumpster enclosure of trash, debris and unused or derelict equipment.
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